
and various other subjects, perfectly well
in the summer vacation.

The climate of Vienna is very variable.
Tho Danube-fogs make the winter season
exceedingly dull and depressing, but dur-
ing the rest of tho year there is a great
deal of fino weather, liable to sudden
changes to snow or rain. In tho warm
season, everybody sits out of doors, in tho
evening ; but it is never so hot as our New
England summer. The low lands, near tho
canal, were overflowed a few weeks ago. If
one has a special aversion to "tho shakes,"
he will take care not to choose a lodging in
that neighborhood. Consumption is ex-

cessively fatal bore—whether tinder the
name of tuberculosis or of caseous pneu-
monia ; it is, in fact, called tho M orbits
Austriacus. But it is hard to tell whether
the fog, sleet and rain play the chief part
in producing this result, or whether tho
poverty, tho bail habits, the unwholesome
modo of life, and tho crowded dwellings of
tho populace are not a chief cause.

In conclusion, the writer would thank
those gentlemen who have most kindly as-
sisted him in gaining information ; and
would advise those who have the chance, to
go and see, for themselves, what Vienna
is like.

. .

CASE OF BLINDNESS\p=m-\CAUSED BY GUN-
SHOT WOUND\p=m-\CURED BY INJECTION

OF STRYCHNINE
By Prof. Nagel, of T\l=u"\bingen. Translated by RichardH. Derby, M.D., New York, Ophthalmic Surgeon to

the Demilt and New York Dispensaries.
A PEW weeks ago, I published tho result of
my observations* for several years past on
tho great value, as a therapeutical agent,
of subcutaneous injections of strychnine
in different forms of ainblyopia and amau-
rosis. Tho following case of traumatic
amaurosis, where a very striking, indeed a
wonderful result was attained by treatment,
serves, in my opinion, to thoroughly re-
move all doubt as to the efficacy of strych-nine, and offers every encouragement to
its further application.

Tho patient, Heinrich Stiickemann, 22
years of age, from Westphalia, was a Mus-
keteer in the 15th Prussian Infantry, and
received a gun-shot wound in tho left side
of his head at Mars la Tour, on the 14th of
August last. In the official list of losses
lie is mentioned as shot through tho left
eye. The ball, fired at a distance of about
fifty foot, struck the left upper lid beneath

* Ccntralljhitt for die Mcd. WisscncTiTiftcn'îS7<),ÑoTo ).

the eyebrow ; grazing that portion of the
zygoma which forms the outer orbital mar-
gin, it passed into the templo at a point half
an inch distant from tho outer margin of
the orbit. After comminuting tho zygoma-
tic arch and the articulation of tho lower
jaw, tho ball passed out through the exter-
nal auditory canal. The left car was deaf,
tho left eye blind, and tho vision of tho
right eye much reduced. At tho end of Au-
gust tho patient was brought to Tübingen,and since that time ho has remained in tho
reserve hospital of this place. From tho
history of tho caso, I learned that at first
there were symptoms of meningitis, which
subsided. Small pieces of bone and frag-
ments of the bullet were discharged from
the wound from time to time. Subsequent-ly, he had ¡i slight attack of erysipelas,
consequent on an operation. On the 2d of
January 1 first saw the initient, who was
then fully convalescent. The anterior wound
was closed. The cicatrix, extending to-
ward the outer orbital margin, was adhe-
rent to the bone, but did not materially
affect the position or movement of the up-
per lid. The wound upon the lid had heal-
ed. There was considerable hypertrophyof the left cheek. The opening of the
wound was situated in the auricle, just
above the external auditory canal. Prom
this opening there was a slight purulentdischarge, and on introducing the sound it
could be passed forward to a depth of an
inclrand a half, where denuded bone could
be felt. The patient's general condition
was good.

In the left eye there was but a slight
quantitative perception of light. As tho
patient stood in front of a bright window,
by holding the hand in front of tho eye and
removing it again, the difference between
light and darkness could bo detected. At
a distance of a foot, however, from tho
window this was no longer possible. In a
darkened room the light of a brightly burn-
ing lamp could be appreciated at a distance
of ti few inches. Upon carefully closing the
right eye, the pupil of tho left reacted veryslightly to light. In the left, eyo tho patient
Bufl'ered from very frequent subjective ap-
pearances of light; vortical black linos
seemed to hang before this eye, and some-
times bright phosphenes crossed the field of
vision.

The acuity of vision of the right eye was
reduced to about one-fourth. The patientcould road Jaeger No. 5, when held close
before the oye. It was impossible to read
even a larger type continuously; for in a
few minutes the eye became fatigued, and
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subjective appearances of light, which were
awakened in the left eye, disturbed the
visual act. Although the condition of the
right eye had of late been much better than
it was for several months after the receipt
of the wound, still tho patient could not
use it continuously, and was incapacitated
from doing his work as a weaver. There
was marked concentric limitation of tho
visual field.

Externally, there was very little abnormal
about the appearance of the eyes. The
left pupil was somewhat larger than tho
right, and sluggish. The iris of both eyes
was gray ; that of tho right at one portion
was brown, but presented the samo appear-
ance that is so commonly found in congeni-tal difference of color. Still the patient
was firmly of the belief that this discolora-
tion was a consequence of tho wound.
The ophthalinoscopic examination of tho
left eye showed on tho lower portion of the
¡interior surface of the cornea two small,
dark points. The vitreous humor was not
entirely clear, causing a slight cloudiness
in tho appearance id' the optic disk. Near
the papilla in the posterior portion of the
vitreous was a, small spindle-formed body,
of a grayish-blue color. Tho pcriphorieal
portions of tho fiindus appeared normal,
the retinal veins somewhat injected. The
optic disk was slightly reddened, and on
its centro along tho central vessels were
several white striato opacities. Tho largovein that passes upward to the papilla was
concealed by a whitish opacity over its
whole course, except at the point where it
penetrates tho optic disk. Tho central ar-

tery and its principal branch, directed down-
wards, appeared for a short distance envel-
oped, as it wore, in fine, white, glistening
lines. Tho zone immediately around the
papilla was slightly opaque, but the out-
lines of tho disk wore not obscured. All
of these changes were slight, but in tho
upright image became more manifest. Tho
appearance of the fundus of the right eye
was much the same as that of the left. In
the posterior portion of the lens was a small
black point, the nature of which was not
entirely clear, although one involuntarily
thought of a grain of powder. The Ions
was not as transparent as the youth of tho
patient might have led one to expect. Tho
optic disk had the saine appearance as that
of the left eye, save that the whitish opaci-ties here obscured tho arteries rather than
the veins. In the centre of the disk was a
sharply defined physiological excavation,
over the edges of which tho vessels curved.

On the papilla of the left eye there was but
a trace of such an excavation.

It is impossible to imagine precisely how
tho chassopot-bullet, coining with full force
as it. did, affected the eyes. Certainly neither
the right eye nor the left was struck by tho
projectile, and the loss of vision must have
been caused by the shock which the eye
rocen rt\ from the Imllel si riking I he bone
and by the concussion of the air. It is not
improbable, however, that several minute
fragments of powder or dust were driven into
the eyes, for in both of them arc several
small dark points that have all the appear-
ances of foreign bodies. The spindle-shaped
object in tho vitreous humor of the right
eye might have been an encapsuled foreignbody. Still, the blindness of tho left oyo
and the disturbance of vision in the right
wen; by no moans explained by the action
of this slight direct injury. The inconside-
rable changos in the optic nerve were tho
products of previous inflammation, which
could itself have boon of no great intensity.
We are thus compelled to admit tho exist-
ence of a functional paralysis, with no evi-
dent anatomical chango. Accepting this
view of tho case, there scorned to be ground
to hope for a recovery, or at least for an

improvement of vision. Tho favorable color
of the optic disk and the slight persistent pu-
pillary reaction in the left eye encouraged
this hopo. My previous experience in the ac-
tion of strychnine induced me to make a fa-
vorable prognosis. Still the great severity
of tho concussion and the nearly complete
blindness of tho left eye, Which had already
lasted a long time, led mo to promise but a
slight, improvement in this eye. M'y ex-

pectations, howovor, wore moro than re-
alized.

On the 5th of January, 1 began the treat-
ment with an injection of .002 grm. strych-
nin, nifr. in the left supra-orbital region.
Fifteen inimités afterward, a slight clearing
up of tho visual field of the left, eye showed
tho commencing action of the drug. In
half an hour the difference between light
and darkness could be recognized when the
patient stood at a distance of several foot
from the window; the light of the lamp,
that he had previously soon with this oyo
¡it a distance of only a few inches, he now

recognized when held two foot off.
On tho 6th of January, the patient stated

that tho evening before, ho had been able to
read more easily and with the book tit a

greater distance, and that tho subjective
sensations of light in tho loft eye wore less
annoying than before. 1 made then a. second
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injection (.0025 grm.) in tho right temple.
Half an hour afterward he could recognize
daylight when standing at a distance of 4-5
foot from the window. The lamplight ho
appreciated when it was held 3A feet off.

On the 7th of January, the vision of tho
loft eye had improved still more. Tho pa-
tient could see tho light of a lamp when
held at a distance of 4| feet; ho could
count fingers held close before tho eye.

Tho third injection (.0027 grm.) 1 made
over tho loft eyebrow. An hour after this,
he could count fingers when held at a dis-
tance of 1^ foot. The visual field was still
very much limited. An examination with
colored papers, none of which he had re-

cognized tho day before, showed a still
greater progress. Yellow appeared to the
patient a bright white, green seemed blue,
and tho other colors appeared black. A
bright orange red was recognized as red.

On the evening of this day, tho improve-
ment was greater still, but on the 8th of
January the change was very marked. He
could recognize tho light of the lamp, held
at a distance of 10 feet, and could count
fingers at a distance of several feet. He
could sec the largest of Jaeger's tost types,
and with the aid of convex 4 ho could make
out words of Jaeger No. 15. Tho visual
field was enlarged in every direction ; cx-
ccntric vision showed a corresponding im-
provement. I now made t\\e fourth injection
(.003 grm.) in tho right temple, and in tho
course of the following hour he could road
Jmger No. 10, with the aid of a strong con-
vex glass. He now recognized all colors.
The vision of tho right eye had improved,
too. Without any glass, he could read with
this eye, Jmgor No. 1, the acuity of vision
being about {.

On tho 9th of January, tho improvement
was still moro striking. With the left eye,
with convex 4, he could road Jrogor No. 1,
to be sure with difficulty, and with the type
hold at a distance of a few inches from the
eye ; with convex 12 he could road Jaeger
No. 3. Soon after the fifth injection, which
was now made, he could read Jaeger No.
2 without any glass ; in order to read No.
1 a convex glass was necessary. In a pe-
riod of four days the acuity of vision had
been brought up from a weak perception of
light to the reading a diamond typo I To
bo sure, the treatment was not yot com-

pleted ; the vision was still reduced, and
there was a pronounced concentric limita-
tion of both visual fields.

On tho 10th of January the sixth injection
was made, and a subsequent improvement
of vision was noticed. With the left eye

ho could read, without any glass, JaegerNo. 1 at a distance of six inches. Weak
concave glasses improved tho acuity of
vision for tho distance. With -36 the pa-
tient could read Jaeger 21, when held at a
distance of thirteen foot. In tho right eye
there was slight hyportnetropia.

Up to this period, tho treatment had caus-
ed no unpleasant symptom whatever. On
11th of January, however, as tho patient
complained of some sensibility of tho left
eye, no injection was made. On the 12th,
as there was no complaint, tho seventh in-
jection (.003 grm.) was made. The acuity
of vision of both eyes now improved. With
the right eye, he could read Jaeger No. 15 at
a distance of thirteen feet. Vision almost
normal. With the left eye, Jaeger No. 18
at a, distance of thirteen foot. Vision one
half. The improvement of the peripherical
vision was still more interesting. A care-
ful drawing of the field of vision was made,
both before and after the injection, and upon
comparing these two it appeared that in
tho course of throe-fourths of an hour, each
visual field luid become enlarged about 10°
in every direction. The  vortical diameter
of the visual field of tho right eye had in-
creased from 51° to 64°, tho horizontal di-
ameter from 68° to 81"; in the left eyo tho
vertical diameter had increased from 33° to
54°, the horizontal from 50° to 69°. Tho
figure shows the extent of the visual field
of tho left eye, both before and after tho
injection.

a a represents tlio sizo of the visual field before, and
b b that after the injection, /is the point of fixation.

On the 13th of January, the following
morning, the visual field had again increased
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in extent (c c in the figure) and after the
eighth injection, which was made on the
same day, the vertical diameter of tho visual
field measured 100°, tho horizontal 110°.

On the 15th of January the ninth injection
was made, and was followed again by an
increase in tho extent of the visual Gelds,
which now had reached their normal size.
Moreover, the peripherieal acuity of vision,
which had been regularly improving, was
now nearly normal. The patient could read
Jaeger No. 1, when hold at a distance of
seven inches, and Jaeger No. 17 at twelve
feet distance, and the treatment could fairly
be regarded as over. 1 have no doubt,
however, that tho acuity of vision will still
improve, and, judging from my previous
experience, that the result attained will bo
permanent.

In conclusion, I would say that during
the timo that strychnine was used, the pa-
tient suffered from no unpleasant symptom,
nor was there any disturbance of his gene-
ral health. The treatment was attended
with no discomfort, save once or twice there
was a little sensibility of tho left eye and a

fooling of pressure in the forehead, which
soon passed away.

The treatment had no effect upon tho
deafness of tho left car, a matter of no sur-
prise, as the auditory nerve was in ¡ill pro-
bability injured through fracture of portions
of the temporal bone.

Injuries of this kind aro no rarity, and in
the hope that others may profit by my ex-

perience, 1 have hastened the publication of
this case. This result of treatment is not
the first, but ono of a considerable number,
and serves as a warning to us not to dis-
miss such c:iscs as incurable j and in view
of the few remedies we have to combat,
Buch affections, it entitles strychnine to con-
sideration as an agent easy of application
and without danger in the hands of an in-
telligent physician.

Compression op the Ovaries as the Cause
ob Hysteria.—The Gazelta Medica Hal-
Lombard, says that Dr. Chairen has traced
hysteria to compression of the ovaries by
inflammation or otherwise. This, ho thinks,
paralyzes the reflex actions of tho epiglot-
tis, and so narrows the opening of tho la-
rynx and thus gives rise to the fooling of
suffocation. Wo fancy that wc have previ-
ously heard a good deal about the connec-
tion of the diseases of the ovarios and throat,
and that these observations only confirm
what others have stated.—The Doctor.

Selected Papers
FRACTURED RIBS IN INSANE PATIENTS
By George J. Hearder, M.D., Medical Superintend-

ent, County Asylum, Carmarthen.

During tho past year (1870), twenty deaths
have occurred in tho Carmarthen Asylum ;
and the following notes have been made
regarding tho state of the ribs and sternum
in each caso :

In ten instances tho bony frame of the
chest wras in a moderately healthy condi-
tion ; in the remaining nine ¡in abnormal
and diseased state was found to exist.

1. E. II., aged 61, female. Dementia.
Dibs thin, soft, and very easily broken by
tho lingers.

2. W. M., 61, male. Chronic mania.
The ribs were soft ; greatly deficient in in-
organic matter; easily bent to a rightangle ; and tho fracture thus caused was

imperfect, the periosteum remaining unin-
jured, no displacement of tho bone at the
seat of injury taking placo, and no crepita-
tion being elicited by ordinary manipulation.
While removing the sternum it broke across
at the level between tho second and third
ribs. Tho compact structure forming its
surface was very thin and brittle ; tho can-
cellated portion was soft and spongy, and
easily crumbled between the fingers, while
parts of it were broken up and mixed with
sanguineous pus. This man's sternum
could readily have been fractured during
life by pressure with the palm of a hand, or
even by the point of a finger. The ribs
were easily cut by an ordinary knife.

3. P. 13., 68, mille. Dementia with pa-ralysis. Dibs very soft ; easily broken, in
situ, by slight force with a finger and thumb.
Character of fracturo tho same as in tho
last case.

4. M. P., 36, female. Puerperal mania.
Her ribs were in an abnormal state, thin
and soft, and could bo readily broken by
the fingers. After removing tho sternum
and thoracic viscera, a rib was broken in
tho presence of one of the Carmarthen sur-

geons. The sternal end of the broken bono
was supported while ho examined carefully
tho outside of the chest ; yet, though he
knew exactly tho position of tho fracture,
ho was unable by manipulation to detect
crepitation or any other sign of its exist-
ence. 1 mention this to show the difficulty,
or rather the impossibility of detecting
fracture of the ribs in certain cases occurring
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